solution either floating in the air and waiting to enter the flask as soon as it was uncovered, or lying concealed in the oils, ether, and other bodies which I regarded as nuclei. The varied behaviour of oils under different conditions, as pointed out in my second memoir*, has not been attended t o ; and because in many experiments in the hands of others oils have been inactive, it has been denied that oils have any action at all on these solutions. I confess that I was not able to reconcile the results as stated by my opponents with my own results, until within the last few months, when I set to work to repeat Professor Grenfell's experi ments, during which it became plain to me, what I had not before suspected, that the hygrometric condition of the air has a powerful in fluence on these solutions; so that under one set of conditions bodies may act as nuclei, while under another set they may be inactive, as in the case already cited, where sodic acetate solution by exposure during damp weather becomes inert even to a crystal of the salt itself. But the exact determination of these conditions can only be settled by a further long and laborious experimental investigation upon which I am now engaged.
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The Rev. S. Haughton on Physical Geology. [Dec. 20. In the preceding Note I have proved that the elevation of Asia and Europe displaced the axis of maximum inertia through 69 miles t , in the direction of the meridian of the Andes, away from Greenwich. The axis of rotation being thus separated from the axis of figure by 69 miles, or 1°, commenced to revolve uniformly on a right cone round the axis of figure, and would continue to do so for ever, if not prevented by friction.
Astronomers are agreed that the motion of the pole at present is secular and very slow, all traces of wabbling caused by the elevation of Asia and Europe having disappeared.
The object of the present note is to discuss the motion of the axis of rotation, from the period of the elevation of the continent until (by reason of friction) the axis of rotation came again to coincide with the axis of figure; and, if possible, to calculate the absolute length of time that has elapsed from the epoch of elevation. 1877.] The Rev. S. Haughton on Physical •
The equations of motion a r e :- Let there be no disturbing forces, then L = M = N = 0 ,^| A dp + (0 -A )qr 0, I Adq + (A -C )pr 0, 0 dr = 0Î f we assume jp-p COS Uj q-p sin , p will be the total equatorial component of rotation, and u will be the angle made by the meridian of the axis of rotation, with a meridian sup posed fixed in the body. Transforming (2) to the new variables, we find
Integrating, we obtain p = p 0» r -rQ , « = n 'f + const., The preceding integrals show that the motion of the instantaneous axis is uniform, and that it moves on the surface of a right cone, whose 2p 2 axis is the new axis of maximum inertia, and that this motion by which the pole revolves uniformly on a circle of 138 miles diameter, completing each revolution in 304*75 days, will continue for ever unless stopped by friction.
In one day the pole moves through 1*423 m ile; but while the solid globe (supposed rigid) revolves round each instantaneous axis in succes sion, it is not so with the ocean, which tends to revolve round yesterday's axis until compelled to revolve round today's axis by the friction of the ocean against its sea-bed. This friction may be thus taken account of.
The Rev. S. Haughton
Physical Geology. [Dec. 20, Second Approximation.
In the accompanying figure, let OC be the new axis of figure, OA " the fixed meridian from which the angle u is measured, 0 y" yesterday's axis of rotation, O t" today's axis of rotation, O y' " the projection of yesterday's axis on the equator of figure, O*' " the projection of today's axis on the equator of figure, ab ,, the day's path of the pole, 0 y" " drawn at right angles to 0 0 t "" , drawn at right angles to Ot', u=A O y', du-y'Ot\ dQ = aOb-yO t-t\ie daily angle described on the surface of the cone.
I t is evident that 0 y"is perpendicular to the meridian day's), and that Ot" is perpendicular to the meridian COf' (today s).
If < j > be the angle of separation between the axes of rotation and figure, or semiangle of the cone, we have c?0=sin <p du.
The solid earth revolves with an angular velocity, w, round 0 (today's axis), while the ocean revolves with the same rotation round 0 (yester day's axis).
Let F be a coefficient depending on the friction between the ocean and its bed, and such that, if the ocean be moving relatively to the earth with any angular velocity, 
. (5)
Resolving the angular velocity of the ocean round 0 (yesterday's axis) into its components, wre find the frictional couples (1) Refund OC =Fo> cos Round 0 y' =F&> sin <p.
Resolving the latter into its components, we find
Round 0 t' = F w sin ^1 -1. The component of the ocean rotation round OC being the same as that of the solid earth (for yesterday's and today's axes are at the same distance from the axis of figure), there is no frictional couple developed round OC.
2. The frictional couple round 0 t "p roduce no rotation of the solid earth round this axis.
3. The rotation of the solid earth round 0 is w sin <p, and the compo nent of the ocean rotation falls short of this by the quantity
Hence we have a frictional couple round this axis, retarding the equa torial rotation and equal to . < , d%? -± w sin < p 4 0
The frictional component round the axis Ot" is much greater than that round 0^; wherefore, neglecting the latter for the present, and resolv ing the couple round Ot" round the axes oc and y, we have, writing p=<osin0, L dt = -Fp sin u du, M<ft= -Fp cos u du, Ndt = 0 .
1877.]
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The general equations (1) become, therefore,
Transforming p, q into p, w, we find, after some reduct A dp = -Fp sin 2u du, q A d u = (C -A )rdt-J-.....
(7 C dr = 0 . J Integrating these equations, and making u, vanish together, we obtain, as a second approximation to the motion of the pole,
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These equations show that a secondary wabble of half the period of the primary wabble is superadded to the motion of the pole, which continues to revolve round the axis of figure in 304*75 days, with the component of rotation round that axis always constant; while the equatorial com ponent has a periodic variation passing through all its changes in 152*37 days; and the velocity of revolution of the primary wabble is not uniform, but also subject to a periodic variation of 152*37 days, because sin2 u and sin u cos u pass through all their changes in half a revolution.
These results are independent of the magnitude of -, and would hold A true even if that coefficient were large, which it is not. The motion of the pole would continue for ever, compounded of the primary and secondary wabbles; and in order to obtain the effects of friction in destroying both motions, it becomes necessary to proceed to the third approximation.
Third Approximation.
W e must now introduce into the equations of motion the frictional couple acting round the axis 0 t \v iz. > .
1877.]
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These equations may be transformed, after some reductions, into the following:-^2 --Fsin2w<Zw-7j-c?wa, P Â .du=(C-A ) r d t-F cos 2w du,
The second and third of these equations are the same as the second and third of (7), and the first may be integrated as follows:-
The sum of (dtd), taken through an entire circumference, is 2(e?wa) = 2 du. Hence, if we assume the value of p to remain constant during a single wabble, and then to change by a small quantity, remaining constant for the next wabble, and so o n ; if The equatorial component of rotation, p, therefore diminishes in geo metrical progression, and finally disappears altogether, leaving the earth's rotation round the axis of figure OC equal to r.
If we know the value of y (depending on the friction), we are now prepared to calculate from (11) how long it would take to reduce p0 to pn* This retardation amounts to one second in the length of the day in 100,000 years*.
The accompanying figure shows Newton's construction for the dis turbing force of the moon upon the ocean. The moon lies in the direc tion AC, and the distance of the moon from the earth (= 6 0 AB) repre sents the attraction of the earth at the distance of the moon. The dis turbing force is BC, if A C =3A D . Let A B = r, then the tangential component of the disturbing force is.
BC sin 0 = 3 r sinty Cos < f> , _ , * < 2 Tangential force = -sin . . . . . . (13) The relative velocity of the tide is thus found, 3 r dv---sin 2<f> dt. If AC be the line joining the earth and moon, the relative velocity of the tide will be zero at the points e, / , the maximum easterly velo city will occur at A and C, and the maximum westerly velocity at B and D*. If rw ere constant these velocities would be equal and oppos and the earth's rotation would not be affected by them ; or, in other words, there would be no Residual Tidal C urrent; but since in reality the axis BD exceeds the axis AC by some feet, the greatest westerly velocities will exceed the greatest easterly velocities, and thence will result a balance of tidal current retarding the earth's rotation and lengthening This retardation (according to Adams and Delaunay) amounts to one second in the length of the day during 100000 years; hence we obtain the following equation to determine the value of ^:-0 F 1-53 x 100000x365-25x86400 *■_ 1 C X 7,000000x21,000000 * 2 " 86400* Hence, finally, F 2 7,000000X21,000000 X 1*53 X100000 x 365*25 x (86400)2' which gives F 1 0 = 4 4 5 7 .......................................... 
68,588'
W e are now in a condition to apply equation (12) to determine how long it would take to destroy a wabble of 69 miles, if suddenly produced.
Our astronomical instruments are now so perfect that an annual dis placement of 10 ft. in the pole could be detected. This would correspond with a radius of 5 ft., instead of 69 miles, for our wabble. 
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Prom the preceding investigation it appears, if Asia and Europe were manufactured, per s a l t u m , causing a sudden displacement of th figure through 69 miles, that this event cannot have happened at an epoch less than 641,000 years before the present time, and that this event may have occurred at an epoch much more remote.
I t is highly improbable that the elevation of the nummulitic lime stone took place so rapidly; and I shall therefore discuss several cases of supposed slower elevation.
1. Let the displacement of the axis of figure caused by the manufac ture of Asia and Europe have been due to 69 geological convulsions, each of which displaced the axis of figure through one mile, and let the radius of the wabble be reduced from one mile to 5 feet in the interval between each two successive convulsions.
From equation (12) we have
The interval between two successive convulsions say, 2 7 | million years. From this it also appears that no geological change, altering the position of the axis of figure through one mile, can have taken place within the past 400,000 years.
2. Let us suppose that the Earth's wabble has the minimum observable radius of 5 ft., and that geological changes take place at such a rate that the increase of this radius is exactly destroyed by friction during each wabble, so th at the radius of 5 ft. continues constant.
We now have 5 '
where z is the displacement of the axis of figure during 305 days. Equation ( Nearly two years ago M r. Crookes was so good as to present me with two of his beautiful radiometers of different constructions, the disks of one being made of pith, and those of the other of roasted mica, in each case blackened with lampblack on one face. W ith these I was enabled to make some experiments, having relation to their apparently anomalous move ments under certain circumstances, which were very interesting to myself, although the facts are only such as have already presented themselves to Mr. Crookes, either in the actual form in which I witnessed them, or in one closely analogous, and have mostly been described by him. Although it will be necessary for me to describe the actual experiments, which have all been repeated over and over again so as to make sure of the results, I do not bring forward the facts as new. My object is rather to endeavour to coordinate them, and point to the conclusions to which they appear to lead.
I do not pretend that these conclusions are established; I am well aware that they need to be further confronted with observation; but as I have not leisure to engage in a series of experiments which would demand the expenditure of a good deal of time, and have lately been urged by a friend to publish my views, I venture to lay them before the Royal Society, in hopes that they may be of some use, even if only in the way of stimu lating inquiry.
In describing my experiments I will designate that direction of rotation in which the white face precedes as positive, and the reverse as negative.
